Dear Friend of HAAM,
We hope you and your families are safe and well. On behalf of the Board of Directors
and the amazing leadership here at HAAM, we are happy to announce that it’s time to
celebrate our 2022 Pillars of the Community Event Presented by Insperity. Pillars is a
great event where we recognize some amazing people in our community who give
their time, treasure and talents to HAAM. The recipients of the Pillars of the
Community this year are:
 Charles & Stella Cunningham
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 Duane & Erica Johnston
 Rotary Club of Lake Houston Area
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While last year we had to pivot and hold the Pillars event outdoors, we are thrilled to
be able to celebrate our 2022 recipients and the strength of our community indoors.
Serving as HAAM’s signature annual event, Pillars is the organization’s main
fundraiser. Funds raised go directly toward holiday meals, Christmas toys and Job
Center assistance.
Please join us as we celebrate our 2022 Pillars of the Community Event Friday, June
10 at 6PM at The Clubs of Kingwood. This year we have brought back the talented
duo from Dueling Pianos to dazzle us. Sponsorship and ticketing details are included
in this packet. Thank you to the following community supporters who have jumped
in to sponsor: Insperity, The Clubs of Kingwood, HCA Houston Healthcare Kingwood,
Minuteman Press of Humble, Stander & Company, The Forest Image and our
wonderful photographers Pat Guard of Pat and Ray’s Studio. There will be exciting
auction and raffle items such as sporting and theater events, travel opportunities and
wonderful gift packages.
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While HAAM depends on a coalition of churches and organizations that provide more
than 32,000 annual volunteer hours, we also rely on private events and your
generosity to fund many programs that push our clients to move toward selfsufficiency. Humble Area Assistance Ministries is a non-profit organization as
described in Section 501 (C) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code: EIN 76-0298820.
Our community needs HAAM now, more than ever, so please help us honor these
very special members of our HAAM family and celebrate the past 33 years of giving
and the future of our mission.
Sincerely,

Emily Stander – Chair

Millie Garrison – Executive Director

Humble Area Assistance Ministries (HAAM) is an interfaith organization that helps community residents in crisis by providing
essential resources to move towards self-sufficiency. Our community needs us, and we need you. We depend on you and others
who share our values of faith, compassion and generosity. And you can trust that your dollars make a difference –
over 93% of every dollar you give goes directly to HAAM’s programs.

